In the beginning, the U.S. signed a treaty with the Iroquois Confederacy

which was done by Uanpun Belts, the U.S. was asking for pernission to exist
as a nation without any land base. You see legally, the United' States has
a land base of about 35 square miles. 18 square miles can be found in
the state of Minnesota and 17 square miles in the state of Washington.
If you can get the American Indian to believe he is s citizen of the
alleged state he is living in and the United States without going to
an immigration department, which is International Law, the Indian is an
incompetant and a lower class of citizenship who stands in the way of
progress, so his lands must be taken. As long as this Indian believes in
this Doctrine of Occultisn, the country can continue to exist. Two Federal
Statutes would send any licensed attorney to prison for dívulgíng these
facts to the Indians.
It is QCCULTISM, because one is not to divulge but conceal and block
any inquires.
time The next/your church leader states, that his God gave Faim these lands
and blessed it, ask him for Scripture and Verse that gives the authoriity
to steal from une CREATOR, GREAT ¢1wsen.
I find only one authbrity that gave such privileges. The Dictionary
at one time classified the Indian as a Subnonnal human and for this
reason, early one could go to the local butcher shop and
buy an Indian steak which had been blessed for eating.(now who could bless human neat ‘for eating? The descendants are still
around.)
The human steak was now cooked and eaten. religious prayers were now
given to this God in which more Indians would bèlkifllêdrand eaten(Whose
The Savage ,Wilson) , property taken for having a religion of Witchcraft.
Remember! I've seen the Holy Bible on display that is against all types
of Witchcraft and this Bible is covered with the skin of an Indiani
How dangerous it is to live in this society, knowing that their religion
refrains them from eating neat and perk on a certain day because it could

